Many small wind turbines are designed to furl (tum) in high winds to regulate power and provide over speed protection. Furling control results in poor energy capture at high wind speeds. This paper proposes an alternative control strategy for small wind turbines -the soft-stall control method.
INTRODUCTION
Many small wind turbines use an upwind rotor configuration with a tail vane for passive yaw control. Typically, the tail vane is hinged, allowing the rotor to furl (tum) in high winds, providing both power regulation and over-speed protection. Most of today's small wind turbines are operated using a variable speed generator. At higher wind speeds, the generated power of the wind turbine can go above the limit of the generator or the wind turbine design. When this occurs, small wind turbines use mechanical control or furling to turn the rotor out of the wind resulting in shedding the aerodynamic power or a steep drop in the power curve. Often, small turbine rotors furl abruptly at a wind speed only slightly above their rated wind speed, resulting in a very "peaky" power curve and poor energy capture at higher wind speeds. This energy loss is compounded by the furling hysteresis, in which the wind speed must drop considerably below the rated wind speed before the rotor will unfurl and resume efficient operation.
One way to improve the performance of furling wind turbines is to design the rotor to furl progressively, causing the power output to remain at or near rated power as the wind speed increases beyond rated. This approach has two drawbacks: wind turbine rotors operating at high furl angles tend to be very noisy and experience high flap loads. This paper proposes an alternative control strategy -the soft-stall control method -for use with small wind turbines. The soft-stall concept is to control the generator rotations per minute (rpm) and achieve optimum operation over a wide range of rotor rpm. In controlling the generator rpm, the soft-stall concept regulates the stall mode of the wind turbine, thus furling can be delayed in normal operation. Furling is still used in the soft-stall concept during very high winds and emergency conditions. The objective of this paper is to investigate an analytical comparison between furling (mechanical control) and soft stall (electrical control) for small wind turbines. Potential advantages of soft-stall control are listed as follows: Delays furling as long as possible, which increases energy production Controls the wind turbine rotational speed to achieve the maximum power coefficient Operates the wind turbine at a low tip-speed ratio during high wind speeds to reduce noise and thrust loads.
The approach taken to investigate this objective is to use steady-state and dynamic analyses. The steady state analysis is performed to examine the operation and boundaries of operation for the wind turbine. The dynamic analysis is performed to investigate the interaction between the electrical (soft stall) control and the mechanical (furling) control and to observe the dynamic behavior of the wind turbine.
To compare the furling and the soft-stall method, a battery charging wind turbine syste m is chosen. Two systems of battery charging are compared. One is battery charging with the furling mechanism and the other is battery charging with the soft-stall mechanism. Figure 1 shows two different configurations of the system we investigated. In Figure la , battery charging without load control is shown. This system consists of a permanent magnet synchronous generator and a three phase diode rectifier. The electrical characteristics (power versus RPM) cannot be changed once the voltage, the generator, and the wind turbine are chosen. In Figure lb , the soft-stall system with load control is shown. The only difference between Figure la and Figure lb is the addition of the DC-DC converter that allows the power to be controlled. With the DC-DC converter between the rectifier and the battery bank within the range of the generator limit the power entering the battery can be controlled according to any prescribed power versus rpm schedule. The DC-DC converter and the battery bank as a whole can be viewed as a variable voltage battery bank. The resistive load and the switch are used to divert the generated power when the battery bank is fully charged to avoid gassing during overcharging.
There are many references available for modeling permanent magnet generators [1] [2] [3] and the derivations of the generator equations will not be described in this paper. Similarly, the aerodynamic models of the wind turbine can be found in many references [4] [5] [6] and the detailed model and equations will not be covered in this paper. Soft stall control can also be applied to utility size wind turbines to limit the power and rpm [7] . This paper is divided into five sections. The first section introduces the two different control methods investigated in this paper. The second section describes the basic characteristics of a wind turbine. The third section describes the steady state analysis. The fourth section discusses the results of the dynamic simulation analysis. And, finally the overall summary of the paper is presented in the fifth section.
BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WIND TURBINE
The wind turbine to be considered is operated in normal mode during low to medium wind speeds. However, in high wind speeds the wind turbine output must be limited. The furling control can be considered to have two parts to the Cp curve; one part is during normal operation and the other is during furling operations. Furling is shown as a drop off in power production followed by a slow linear increase in power (see Figure 5 ).
The basic equation of the wind turbine aerodynamic power can be written below: Thus the wind turbine, as the prime mover of the generator, has an output that depends on the wind speed and rpm. The tip-speed ratio (TSR) is the rotational velocity of the wind turbine rotor divided by the wind speed. At any wind speed, the aerodynamic power is dependent on the rpm of the generator. In the normal wind speed region, the operation of the wind turbine is controlled to produce a maximum Cp condition at which the generated power is instantaneously controlled to follow the equation:
Equation 2 where all the parameters above are known except the rotor speed rpm. The above equation is simplified as a cube function of the rotor speed. Since the generator power is directly related to the rpm cubed, when the available aerodynamic power decreases, the generator load is higher than the available aerodynamic power resulting in a slower rotor speed. As . the rotor speed slows down, the power of the generator will also be reduced as the cube of the rpm decreases.
In Figure 2 , the thrust coefficient (C1) and the power coefficient (Cp) are drawn on the same scale as a function of TSR. Note that the thrust continuously increases as the TSR increases. It is shown that the In a normal condition, the effective wind speed V0=V is the useful wind directed to the plane of rotation. The thrust is the force perpendicular to the plane of rotation. It is proportional to the square of the effective wind speed. The in-plane force, Pforce, which is parallel to the plane of rotation, does not exist in the normal condition. When the wind speed increases, both the thrust and the Pforce on the blade create moments due to the offset dl and d2. As a result, the angle e increases thus reducing the normal component of the wind speed V n· As V n decreases, the thrust and the wind energy converted to aerodynamic power also decreases. The forces contributing to the moment around the pivot point are the thrust and the Pforce· The thrust can be computed by considering the normal component of the wind speed.
The furling moment created by the blade can be written as
And the restraining moment from the tail vane can be approximately represented by
Equation 5 where Kl and K2 are the parameters of the wind turbine for the furling mechanism.
The equilibrium is governed by the following equation:
where J is the moment inertia of the turbine with respect to the yaw axis, e is the furling angle, and 8" is the acceleration of furling rotation.
In Figure 4 , the moment contributions from Ms and MT are shown on the same graph for a specified offset dl and d2. The moments are computed at a constant TSR for simple illustration. It is shown that when the wind speed is low (10 m/s), the Ms is lower than the MT thus the furling angle is at its minimum and furling is not initiated. When the wind speed increases to 16 m/s, the furling moment at zero furling angle is lower than the restraining moment, thus furling is not initiated. However, at 20 m/s, the furling moment is always higher than the restraining moment at any furling angle resulting in the 
MOMENTS AFFE CTING THE FURLING MECHANISM VERSUS FURLING ANGLE
initiation of furling up to approximately 65 degrees. Similarly, the same process can be used to explain the returning furling angle to zero angle when the wind speed decreases.
Note that manufactured wind turbines use a damper to reduce the furling loop hysteresis. Damping is necessary to keep the wind turbine from cycling or chattering in and out of furling. The damping plus the gyroscopic effect of turning wind turbine blades add to the unproductive time of entering and leaving the furling condition creating a hysteresis during transition. All of these delays reduce the wind turbine energy production.
STEADY STATE ANALYSIS
The steady state analysis was computed using a package program called Mathcad. The battery charging system is controlled by two different methods. Both systems consist of a wind turbine connected to a three-phase permanent magnet generator. The output of the generator is connected to a three-phase bridge diode rectifier to charge a battery. In the conventional system, the output of the rectifier is directly connected to a battery bank. Thus the conventional system does not have any controller to change the load profile. Once the generator, battery voltage, and wind turbine are selected, the power versus rpm characteristics cannot be altered. The soft-stall system is modified from the conventional system by adding a DC-DC converter between the output of the diode bridge and the terminal input of the battery bank. Thus the soft-stall system is capable of changing the load profile characteristic of the generator. Both the soft-stall and the conventional system are equipped to furl at high wind speed or loss of load. In the soft-stall method, the furling process is delayed to a much higher wind speed.
In the furling method, the wind turbine generator is operated between cut-in wind speed and cut-out wind speed. In Figure 5 and 6, the thick line represents the conventional method of furling and the thin line represents the method of soft-stall control. For the furling method, it is assumed that the output is directly connected to a battery set via a rectifier. The generator can start charging the battery above a certain rpm. Below this rpm, the generator does not produce enough voltage to charge the battery. There is no optimization technique used to control the charging process and the wind turbine is operated in a non-optimal mode or the Cp operation does not reach the maximum Cp possible. The generator parameters and the chosen battery voltage can affect the output capability of the wind turbine. As the wind speed increases, the rpm and power increase. However, the rotor rpm versus wind speed is not controllable. The generator starts generating above a certain rpm, i.e., when the generated voltage is higher than the battery voltage.
As shown in Figure 6 , the thrust also increases as the wind speed increases. When the furling moment surpasses the restraining moment, furling is initiated. This furling mechanism is initiated at a lower wind speed (approximately 14 rnls) than the soft-stall method (approximately 25 rnls).
In the soft-stall method, the output of the generator is connected to the battery via a power converter, which enables a match between the battery voltage and the generator voltage for any rpm. A cut-in power can be selected to ensure that the wind power will be operated only if the turbine can generate enough power to cover the losses of the wind turbine. As shown in Figure 5 , as the wind speed increases, the rpm also increases. To operate the wind turbine at maximum Cp, the generator needs to be controlled to use a certain load profile for power versus RPM. This load profile is generated from equation 2 and requires the knowledge of wind turbine parameters such as Cpmax. TSR for Cpmax, wind turbine swept area, and the air density of the turbine site.
Note that the soft-stall method generates slightly more power than the furling method in the low to medium (0-14 m/s) wind speed due to Cpmax operation. By operating at constant Cpmax. the TSR is also constant. In Figure 5b , the constant TSR operation is shown by a linear relationship between rotor rpm and wind speed. For higher wind speeds, the soft-stall method generates more power than the furling method because the wind turbine is forced to stall instead of furling. In the soft-stall mode the rotor is loaded to slow down the rotor rpm thus the operating TSR decreases. The thrust load as is shown in Figure 6 also decreases due to low TSR operation. The soft-stall method illustrates furling initiated at a higher wind speed (about 25 rnlsec) versus the furling method (approximately 14 rnls). As a consequence of delayed furling in the soft-stall method, the wind turbine still generates power between 14 rn/sec to 25 rn/sec. In comparison for the same range of wind speed, the furling method generates substantially less power than the soft-stall method due to earlier furling. The delayed furling has several advantages such as an increase in energy production for higher wind speeds and a reduced number of furling occurrences, which can reduce the fatigue loads on the wind turbine.
DYNAMIC SIMULATION ANALYSIS
The dynamic analysis is based on a chosen wind speed site and the parameters of the wind turbine including the generator. The dynamic analysis is computed using a package program called Advanced Continuous Simulation Language (ACSL). Figure 2 shows the PROP93 output of the wind turbine power coefficient, Cp and thrust coefficient, Ct as a function of TSR. A mechanical damper is included in this dynamic analysis to avoid a chattering effect (in which the wind turbine goes in and out of furling mode) and the furling angle is limited between 0 degrees and 70 degrees. . ''
As described in the previous sections, the furling method does not have active control to adjust the generator power versus rpm while the soft stall method has the capability to control the generator power versus rpm. This control capability is shown in Figure 7 and 8. In Figure 7 , the results of wind speed and thrust versus time are shown. It is shown that the thrust load of the furling method reaches the limit (2300 Newton) at a lower wind speed (14 m/s) than the soft stall method. The thrust varies as a function of the C1 and the square of the wind speed. Since the thrust coefficient is a function of tip speed ratio, it can be managed by controlling the tip speed ratio or the rotor RPM. Figure 8 , the generator power and the rotor rpm are shown for both the furling method and the soft stall method. For the soft-stall method, the generator is controlled to maintain constant Cp (at Cpmax) in the low to medium wind speeds and in the high wind speed region the generator is controlled to generate more power thus slowing down the rotor rpm or lowering the TSR. Also shown in Figure 8 , between 100 seconds to 120 seconds, the rotor speed is kept almost constant for the soft stall mode. During the same period, the furling method shows the rpm increasing dramatically due to lack of power control. The generator power is proportional to the cube of the rotor rpm, thus by stalling the wind turbine in the soft stall method, the rotor rpm is controllable and the generator power is also controllable. For this dynamic analysis, the soft-stall method doesn't furl while the furling method furls at approximately 14 rnls wind speed. Note that between t=120s and t=180s, there is minimal energy production for the furling method. On the other hand, the soft-stall method continuously generates power.
CONCLUSION
The use of two different control strategies was investigated analytically for small furling wind turbines. In comparing the furling method and the soft-stall method, we find that the soft-stall method offers the following advantages over the furling method: Energy production at higher wind speeds is increased by controlling the tip speed ratio, thus allowing the turbine to delay furling. Energy production for low to medium wind speeds is increased by controlling the generator to track the maximum power coefficient. Furling noise is reduced due to the decrease in frequency of furling and decrease in average TSR. Thrust is reduced in high wind speed due to operation in TSR.
